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This report was initiated through the American Association

of State Colleges and Ur4rsities Committee on Academic and

Student Affairs because the membership institutions\had requested

information about financial exi4cy situatiohs. 1

Some time ago, at the request of the Committee, JaMes Karge

Olsen set about surveying iristitutions of higher education in

order to find out how an institution reacts when it is faced with

?what is commonly called the exigency situation, i.e., a decline

in financial support and/or enrollments that requires the release

of professional staff - tenured and non-rtenured."2 The goal of the

ori inal survey was to prepare a geperal report on "plans, prograMs,.

po/i ies and practices to meet the exigency. situation."

This report will attempt to rry out those goals, but some

modifications should be noted. 'rst, the report will attempt to

pres9nt a summary of the rata as interpreted by this writer and

based on the questio sked by Dr. Olsen. Second, there will be

1
John Pruis (Chairm Pr- ident, Ball State University, Indiana;
James Amsler, President o th Adams State College, Massachusetts;
Richard Bjork, President, tockton State College, New Jersey;
James G. Bond, President, California State University, Sacramento;
William B. Boyd, Piesident, Central Man University; Thomas H.
McGrath, President,California State College, Sonoma; Robert J.
Nossen, Associate Provost-Regional Campuses at the University of
Pittsburgh; Travis White, President, Midwestern University, ,Texas;
Thomas Y. Mbitley, President, Columbus College, Georgia; Di Whit-
ney Halladay, (Board Liaison) President, Texas A&I University at
Corpus Christi.-

2
A letter to Presidents and ChanCZ'llorS of State Colleges and
Universities, *ay 23, 1973. See Appendix A.
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I
a series of issues raised by this writer based on the methods,

the problems, and some of the results of the financial:exigency

plans formed by the institutions. The letter to eleNPresidents

and Chancellors promised anonymity in this rqport.\ Thhrefore., I

have removed the names of the institutions quotations.

Third, I have included six exigency plans which illustrate

how public institutions of'Varying sizes and interests have
,tJ

,dealt, or are currently dealing with the problems of financial

exigency. None of tie pOns are proposed as 'the model" for /

. '

institutions. Howeve Olacing several Planstogether in a
,

report, it is,hoped that public institutions of varying sizes and-

i,,shapes will be able tc isolate issues, problems, and current

shortcomings and compare their institutional plan to these models

in orderto create or modify a plan which solves their needs.

Thusrkhese examples,should be labeled descriptidrather than

Fourth, there is a copy of the statement adopted by the

prescriptive.

Association of American Colleges and a copy oi the American

Association of University Professors statement on the matter of

financial exigency.
4

The inclusion of these materials enables

the in7Eitution to look at broad policies, as well as analyzing

specific plans used by an inptitution or system.

I.

The original survey etter was sent to 300 institutions

who were memberS of the dricap Association of State Colleges

and Universiti

I

s and/or members of the National Association of

4See Appendid s B&C. /
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State Universities and Land-Grant Colleges. There were sixty-two

responses to the letter, although many of the regpondents repre-

sented entire systems in place of single institutions. Many of'
the systems had procedtres which were mandated by state 1,4w or by

policy governing all tate agencies. Thus, one response from that

state was generally ufficient, although in some cases an indivl-

dual campus had a m re detailed methodology for making judgmental

decisions.

The survey 1 tter to the Presidents and Chancellors called

iti;`for the followin : "Would you therefore send me any pertinent

criteria, policies, and procedures statements that you have
.

employed, as w 11 as a blank copy of any notice of termination

7
t 4

you have used. Who were involved in the.preparation,of these

documents? Y ur comments as to the ponsequences of your program

would also b appreciated. Has there.been understanding? Has

there been ontost by professional associations, e.g., TiAuP,or by

- litigation? If so, what were the outcomes? Have you amended your

original s atement and protedures?" ..

Many of the respondents did not answer the questions as

stated, ut sent materials, or answered other questions, or

addressed other important points. For instance, twenty-four

instittlions sent their plans and their faculty guidelines or

_, /

ihandboOk. Another eighteen institutions voltinteered that their

institution had termilpated someone under their exigency plans.

Twelv/e institutions indicated that they had released from one-

/

It
(
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half a position to a high of fifty positions. The aggregate

- total of these twelve institution% represented one hundred thirty-

four and a half (134.5) positions released as a result

(

of financial

exigency:

Most of the institutions which sent a copy of their plans also

sent a copy of the, termination letter. Many also indicated that

they weve unable to ascertain the consequences of their program

since it was just being initiated. These institutions, tended to

be those colleges and Universities which were vlbsidized almost

entirely by student /formula and through the state budget. Few

school answered the remaining questions because there was not

enough time between the action and the reaction. Almosea of

the grievances had been resolved through the institutions, accord-

ing to the respondents.. Most of the schools who had deve

procedures which were outside the state code or mandated $y t te!

policies consulted their faculty on the forming of an igency

pl*aji

Finally, the commentary of many of the respondents' can best
-------,-/

t.
("be expressed by the following extracted quotations:

"Fortunately our institution has not yet been faced with the

problem of an e igency situation . . . ."

"In response to your letter of May 23, regarding any finan-

cial exigencies and the results thereof on our sthff,, I am happy

to report tiat we have had some financial exigencies but up to now

it has not precipitated the release of either tenured or non - tenured

faculty."

4
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The data in the report show that many other institutions

were not-so fortunate and that a large dWamber of faculty-and

universities have had to face the realities of the recent enroll-

ment slowdown and the ensuing financial problems;

Most of the respondents, especially those without exigency

plans and policies and those who have not yet taken the steps

staff cutbacks, were interested in knowing the results of other

administrative and faculty deliberations on these important

policies and practices. The problems they face can,be illustrated

by this example:

In the immediate future the University must desk with
series of budget reductions which will involve/invglun
tary terminations of programs and positions. The' magni
%tide of the economies confronting the University has be
detailed in messages to the Faculty last April, Septemb4r
and December. These result from the state of financial
exigency declared by the University on November 25, 1971,
and by the State Board of Higher Education on December 1:7,
1971. In general, as you know, the crisis stems from

- shortfalls in the sources of funds in this biennium on
which higher education operations depend: primarily,
legislative appropriations, tuition/sag fees.

Specifically, the qniversity is now expected to effect
reductions of $986,506 in the 1971-72 budget. and $977,427
in the budget for the 1972-73 fiscal year. ,By direction 1,

of the State Board, the University is expected to make
selective position reductions in, and redirections
its academic programs.

The Mankato State College Information Services highlighter

their plight in a news release on June 6, 1973:

Enough faculty members have volunteered for leaves with-
out pay in the Mankato State College English Department
so that English faculty members who would have lost their
jobs because of declining enrollment will not have to be
dropped.

8
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Six fac
ceived
requir
ment. However, sufficient faculty members of the
depar,tment volunteered for leave without pay to take
this unnecessary, according to Dr. Robert' Wright', MSC

4

English Depatm(e t chairman: -The voluntary leaves of
absence are eq 1valent to a reduction of six positions
in the next two years.

I'l

ity members in that department would have re-'
one-year termination otices this quarter under
ments based, on enrollment and projected enroll-

Eighteen faculty members are taking the leaves--two for
the full 1971-74 year, one for the 1974-75 year and
fifteen for one quarter each in 1974-75.

These concerns are not only economic, there are individual

concerns as well. As one of Our respondents noted:"

Underlying the allobation process- is the' fact. that enroll
ment at the College is.dec 'ning, thus necessitating a
reduction in staff. The dMinistration is well aware of.
the dedp human concerns--thatl'are associated with these
staff'reduct* , Lh/their most aggravated form these
concerns could b manifested in. hostility, distrust, /
suspicion, an& i a general deteriOra\tion of morale.-/Ytt-

Q is not possible fully ,c3treatthese concerns in thi.
paper-. This, by no means, should be construed as a-:fallure
to recognize them or to care about them. It is, tOhe ,

contrary, imperative. that the,College.Community work, t.

cooperatively,' honestly, and,aggressively to understand
these concerns and, wherever possible,` -to eliminate "their
source.

I
. . . .. .

The importance of these cOncerns must be highlighted since

any issue which requires significant financial adjustment needs

to be, analyzed as to its economic apiamkuman effect., The Associa.-

tion of American Colleges addresses' this important responsibility

Of resource utilization- in its November, 1971 statement:,

A college or university must dedicate all o'f its re-
sources to the greatest posSible achievement, of its
educational goals and purposes. Fiscal policy,should
reflect this commitment. In meeting this commitment
unfavorable economic conditions may require an institu- -.

tion to reevaluate its priorities and reallocate limited
-finanbial resource's,. When it becomes necessary to cur-



tail or eliminate) sdme,educational programs and termi-
nate some staff appOintments., th'e importance of such
decisions to an institution, its students, and,the
members of ,its academic staff requires the closest pos-
gible coordination of fiscal and academic planning. In
particular, fair and effective procedures should be
designd, if possib],e, before a crisis develops.5 ,

. .
The AAUP noted in its newsletter tat;

9Over thethe past eightee months or s ,the largest cate-.

_gory of brow ht to the AAUP concerns finan-
cial austerity and resulting retrenchment in academic
programs, theAAUp's Associate,General Secretary Jordan
R. Kurland observed in a recent article. The problems
in this area present difficulties in arriving at short-
term and long-term judgments, and engender sheer humaq
anguish, toa degree which maks such problems.of the
recent past as boycotts and sit-ins seem superficial
by comparison.6

The AAUP also provided a set of guidelines to enable the

universities to deal'with the problem in as fair a manner as pos-

sible on any given case. 7

The AAC and AAUP general guidelines illustrate the overall

concerns of the universities and colleges as they ponder the

results of their actions which emanate from a reduced financial

base. The lack of growAi, inflation, and the resulting stabili-

zation, or in'many cases the reductidneof resources has forced

the institutions to prepare plans for-meeting needs. Once the

.institution begipp the planning stages a whole set of issues is

brought into play. The most notable of these issues is the

5The entire statement and the recommended guidelitles are in
Appendix B.

6Academe, Vol:. 6, No. 4,. October, 1972, p. 2.

AAUP guideline's are in Aependix C

-7-
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debate regarding the inherent values of the ethicatiolialltys em

when the institution reaches the decision to release ,staff For
4

instance, one proponent of the seniority system argued,
,/

. . . I am personally persuaded thit*the only
fair way td determine the persons to be.,termi4
nated-is to adhere strictly to seniority, even
in the face of the'requirements of affirmativ
action prOgrams and other factors that might
tend to produce distortion. Unless one does
this, the decisions become judgments. Judgm nts
have to be defended, and there is almost no ay
to do it. ,Seniority is unambiguous and auto
cratic.

A collective bargaining agreement explains how that seniority

'philosophy-is to be implemented:

With 'respect to the application of Paragraph B2,.. ove,
retrenchment shall be made in inverse order of le gth
of service from the most recent date of'employmen at
the COLLEGE ("seniority"), provided the remaining
FACULTY MEMBERS have the necessary qualifications to
teach. the remaining -courses or perform the femain ng
duties.

,,/.

Other instiutionsattempte8\to evaluate thqr s aff on the
f

basis of the ilieltutional needs and other stated crl eria (see

specific plans in Appendices D though I.)
-

There have been related issues pertainin4g to the conflict'

between values and seniority decisions. Recent Equa Employment

Opportunity Task Force discussions have revealed a d st*rbing

result of the lack of growth in the academic communi y. The

reduction of staff creates pressure on the gains by minorities

and women, as well as building automatic qualification or entry

problems into the job market. There has been some addLtional

discussion regarding the legality of seniority by terns, as well as

A



the obvious challenges to abdtract value guidelines. There

will, be considerable activity in this area in the near future.

Other.questions frequently raised pertained to.the decision-
.

making apparatus. There have. been examples of mandatory, across-

..the-board cuts which remove the need for decision making about'

Who, or what positions, need to be cut, In some instances, there

was,a close faculty involveMent, and in the instances the deci-

sion was primarily an administrative responsibility. The examples

included in this document assume ,a situation other thah across

the board reductions.

.0 e final issue was evident as a result ofr the- actions taken

in t e reduction or elimination of entire prottarps as a means

of a leviating the fiscal squeeze. Thito, method of resolving the .

financial problems produced a barrage of questions about the

college or university's mission; questions which affeqt the

/long-term planning and future of the institutions, but which were

ignored due to the immediacy of the impenfaing fiScal reduction~.

Thus, faculty and administrations neede'timeito assets the

potential effects Of their actions on the programs, the'ttudents

and the.educational goals. This time was notalways available.'

IV.
h

. Tie follOwing appendices. illustrate various approaches used

in solving financial exigency whenlhe'decision.has been made.
/

that the 'staff ,Of the college'or university must be reduced. The
A

Fy /

documents enclosed range from, guidelines to specific procedures. .

,

12



Some; of the examples are not as precise

doe ents are couched in legal language

a result. of state: code.
. N.

Again, .the intent of the reprodu tion of these

iaothers. Some of the

and, with the force of law

plans, and procedures is

materials in case financial

of that campus.

0

uidelinps,

rovide the campuses with comparative

eXigency becomes factor in the life

I
-10-
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AMERICAN- ASSOCIATION- OF
STATE COLLEGES. AND UNIVERSITIES:.

/TO:

May 23, 1973

Presidents and Chanceilord of State Colleges
and Universities

FROM :: Dr. James Karge Olgeh, Consultant, AASCU

SUBJECT: Exigency

Many institution of higher education live faced or
will face what is copMoltly called the exiO4cy situation,
i.e., adeclinein financial support and/or enroll.ments
that requires the release of professional staff--tenured
and non-tenured, In order to respond professionally_and"
fairly-to that situation our members seek the benefit of
the experience and counsei'of others.

We plan to prepare a general report, i.e., without
institutional identification,-as to plans, programs, poli-
cies and practices to meet the exigency situation. Would
you therefore gend me, any pertinent criteria, policies
and procedures statements that you have employed, as well

,'As a blank.copy of any notice of termination you have used.
Who were involved in the preparation of these documents?
Your comments as to the corthequgnces of your progFam would
also bS appreciated. Has there been understanding? Has
there be(Th contest by professional, associations,

. AAUP or by lftigation? If so, what were the outcomes?
Have you amended your original statement and prcicedures?

.Any comments and advice which the Association can share
among its members will be deeply appreciated.

14
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APPENDIX B

SSOCIATION OF AMERICAN COIAJEGES
.

STATEMENT ON FINANCIAL EXIGENCY AND STAFF REDUaTION*

,Tle,1946'"Statementof Principles on Academic
Free'dom and Tenure," whiOh was co-sponsored and
endar&ed by the. AssociatiOn,of American Colleges,
recognizes that an institution may find it neOessary
to curtail or eliminate-an academic progra'm for
reason& Of financial exigency. Such program retrench-
ment.mayrequire termination of probationary;and/or
ipUred members of the'faou1ty. The 1940 Statement,

Whj;ph applied only to tenued faculty, provides irx
thi s regerd;that "termination of a continuous app
ment because of financiaexigency shoUld be demon--

strably bona fide."

The principles and procedures stated below are
commended -to institutions facing the necessity of
curtailing educational programs and terminating
tenured or probationary staff appointments.

A college or university must dedicate all of its resources
to the greatest possible achievement' of its educational goals
and purposes. Fiscal policy shoulcA reflect this commitment.
In meeting this commitment unfavorable 'economic conditions may
require an instktution to reevaluate its priorities d re-
allocate limited financial resources. Whenit becomes ecessary
to curtail or eliminate some educational programs and t inate
some staff appointments, the importance of yach decision to an
i stitution, its students, and the members 61 its academi
staff regUires the clos st possible coordination of fisca and

academic planning. In rticular, fair and effective pro -lures
should be designed, if po sible, before a crisis develops

(1.

In situations where curtailment or elimination of educa-
tional programs may be necessary for reasons of financial exigency
the following guidelines may be useful:

* This statement was originally prepared and endorsed by the
AAC Commission on Institutional Affairs. It was reviewed and
adopted by the AAC Board of DirectorsNovember 8, 1971.

15
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1. Consultation. Early'ih the process o making recom
mendations or c3tsions concerning, program red tion, adminiStra-
tors and facul y pblicy groups should consult wi ely with their
colleagues, students,,and others in the college community. It
is eecally, rttportant that faculty members whose;educatiOnal

tprograms or positions ay he adversely affe6ted have an oppor-
tunity,to be heard by those who will make the final decision or
recommendation.

, 2. Data and Documentation. Every effort must be made
determine the nature of the fiscal limitations and within th se
constraints to establish appropriate educational priorities
Careful documentation of the evidence supporting a staff r duc-
tion decision is essential. Appropriate financial inform ion,
student-faculty ratios, qualitative program and course ev lu -

1 tions, enrollment data, and other pertinent information -houl
be used to support a case of 'financial. exigency. Excep for
confidential material of a'personal nature this inform tion
should be widely shared among the college community.

,A
3. Timing. pistitutions should provide as much le"ad time

as possible in making financial exigency decisions. In cases
where' faculty appointments are to be terminated timely notice

p- of termination or nonreappointment must be given.2 In extreme 1

situations, if timely notice cannot be given, financial compen-
sation to the faculty member proportional to the'lateness of the
notice may be an apprdpriate substitute for full notice.

4. Academic Due Process-. When program reductions in
response to financial exigency involve termination of faculty
appointments `°a. care must be taken to insure fairness and
to protect and-honor accepted ,procedures arid rights, appropriate
to ,aa-faculty member's tenured or probationary status.33 Faculty
meti ers must have an opportunity to be heard by those who will
make the staff reduction decis'o s and those decisions must be
subj to review by the highest institu ional authority. Care

-`ho a be taken not to confuse terminat n because of financial
ex ency w'th a pro6eeding that might ad to dismissal for
ca se.4

5t iminatio 15f a Facult Position. If an appointment
itr-the end of the period of appointment, becauseis to i -ted

of financial xi4.Wwy, or because of t iscontinuance of a pro-
gram of instruction, the released fac member's place will
not '8e filled a replacement within a period of two years,

--- Urinss the r leased facblty member has been offered reappoiptment
and a reason ble time within, which to accept or decline it.



6. Preferential Treatment. Tenured meMbers of the facul-4"''
ty should normally be 'retained in,prefeence to probatiohary

-appointees. '11.4s preferential staeuS sitiouId include wherever
gossible an oppOrtunitytb transfer. -or readapt to other programs
within the department 61.4pstitl.ltion.1 ;f retention..is not pos-
sible the-1.-nstitutic4 should assume responsibility for assisting
the faculty member in sTcUring.eother employment..Preferential
:retention of 'tenured' faculty Should riciL,'44owever,.,1eave' ft,
reduged academic unit in ele"14ihly",undesirable sitbatioh of
lacking any probationary.:e4pul In some, cases, tenured arm;. 't. .
probationary faculty mai Wth have t0 be reduced:6 d -\t

/ , , Z ;4
7. Alternatives. ,tar3y,',ret4.remenit and transfer from full-

time to part-time service'May4e acceptable alternatives to
termination in some situations'bf firiarfcial eXigency. However,
such deciSions.should be goiernA 'by the same guideline-s\and
procedural safeguards as those which result in termination.

Footnotes

1. It is recommended that institutions inform
appointees in writing at the time of their
Tmployment of the conditions under which ap
may be terminated for reasons of financial'

all faculty
initial
pointmentsL
exigency.

2. Although not formally endorsed,by AAC, the AAUP "Standards
of Notice for. Nonreappointmenel have been widely accepted
by the academic community. (A4UP Bulletin, Winter 1967,
Vol. 53, No. 4, p. 407).

3. In this regard consult the AAUP "1968 Recommended Insti
tutional Regulations on ACadeMic Freedom and Tenure,"
paragraph 4c, AAUP Bulletin, Vol. 54, No. 4, Winter 1968,
pp. 448-452, and "Procedural Standards' in the Renewal
and Nonrenewal of Facuity Appointments," AAUP Bulletin,
Summer 1971, Vol. 57, No. 2, pp. 206-210. These AAUP
policy statements have not been formally endorsed by AAC.

4. There may, be some temptation to seize upon financial
exigency as an occasion to remove an allegedly incompetent
staff member. In the latter case the appropriate proceeding
is a dismissal' hearing and the faculty member is entitled
to the protections and standards of due process set forth
in the 1940 "Statement of Principles on Academic Freedom
and Tenure," Association' of American Colleges Bulletin,
March, 1941, Vol. 270o. 1, pp.. 127-129, or AAUP Bulletin,
Autumn 1970, Vol. 56, No. 3, pp. 323-326, and the "State-

at
-14-
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menton Procedural Standards Faculty Dismissal Pro-
ceedings,./"Association of American. Colleges Bulletin,
March 1958,- Vol, 44, rip. 1,yp'..125-130, or AAUP Bulletin,
Winter l968 Vol.. 54, ge. Ci:bp. 439-441. Both of these
statements have been endOrsedby AAC.'

5. The language of this paragraph parallels that of the AAUP
1968 "Recommended Institutional Regulations on Academic
Freedom and'Tenure" (see footnote 3).

i

/
Other considerations may a so be germane in planning reduc-
tion which would force th institution to contradict its
Ow goals and priorities or bring it into conflict with
public policy. Strict adh rence to preferential retention

.;

of tenured faculty membersor strict recognition of
seniority, for ex ple, maYLresult in disparate rates of
reduction for wom n or members of ethnic pnd racial
minorities and this jeopardize recent progress toward
fairer representation of theae groups in the academic com-
muriity. Staff reduction decisions may also raise problems
in' relation to lews and regulations governing discrimina-.
tion. /

A4

4/

4,

18
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APPENDIX-C

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF UNIVERSITY PROFESSORS

Alovember, 1971

ON INSTITUTIONAL PROBLEMS RESULTING FROMFINANCLAL EXIGENCY

SOME OPERATING GUIDELINES

d/7
1. There should be early, careful, and meaningful faculty

involvement in decisions relating to the reduction of
instrugtional and research programs. In making such
decisibns, financial considerations should not be
allowed to obscure the fact thatt.instruction and research
constitute the essential reasori for the existence of the
university.

o

,2. Given'a decision to reduce the overall academic program,
it should then become the primary responsibility of the
faculty to 'determine where within the program reductions
should be made. Before any such determination becomes
final, those whose life's work stands to be adversely
affected should have the right to be heard..

3. Among the various considerations, difficult and often
competing, that have to be taken into account in deciding
upon particular reductions, the retention of a viable
academic program should necessarily come first. Parti-
cular reductions should follow considered advice from
the concerned departments, or other units of academic
concentration, on the short-term and lorig-term viability
of reduced programs.

4. As particular reductions are considered, rights under
academic tenure should be protected. The service of a
tenured professor should not be terminated in favor of
retaining someone without tenure who may at a particular
moment seem to be more productive. Tenured faculty mem-
bers should be given every opportunity, in accordance with
Number 4(c) of the Association's Recommended Institutional
Reg ions on Academic Freedom and Tenure,* to readapt
wihin epartment or elsewhere within the institution;
institutional resources should be made available for
assistance in readaptation.



5. In some cases, an arrangement for the early retirement /f,
a tenured faculty member, by investing appropriate addi-
tional-institutional funds into his retirement income (and
ordinarily feasible only when social security benefits
begin), may prove to be desirable .f the f ulty member /pisis
himself agreeable to it.

In those cases where there is no realistic choice other
than to terminate the services of a tenured facility member,
the granting of at least a year of notice should be afforded
high financial priority.

7. The granting of adequate notice to nontenured aculty should'
also be afforded high financial priority. Thernonreappoint-
ment of nonbenured faculty( when dictated by financial
exigency, should,be a consideration independent of the pro-
cedural-standardoutlined in the Recomme nclecthstitutional
Regulations 4(c)i'with one exception: the need to make
reductions has demonstrably emerged after the appropriate
date by which notice should be given, financial compensa-
tion.to the degree of lateness of notice is an appropriate
substitute for full notice.

8. A change from full-time to part-time service, on grounds of
fplancial exigency, may occasionally be, a feature of an
acceptable settlement, but in and of itself such a change
should not be regarded as an alternative to the protections
set forth in the Recommended Institutional Regulations 4(c)
or as a. substitute for adequate notice.

9. When one institution merges with another, the negotiations
leading to merger should include every effort to recognize
the tenure of all faculty members involved. When a faculty
member who has helditenure can be offered only a term
appointment following a merger,.he.should have the alter-
native of resigning and receiving at least a year of sever-
ance salary.

10. When financial exigency is so dire as to warrant cessation
of operation, thp,ihstitution's highest obligation in
settling its affairs should be to assist those engaged in
the academic process so that, with minimal injury, they
can contintle their work elsewhere.

*Recommended Institutional Regulations 4(c): Where termination
of appointment is based upon financial exigency, or bona fide ...

discontinuance of a program or department of instrtction,
Regulation 5 will not apply, but faculty'members shall be able

20
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to have the issues reviewe -by the faculty, or by the facility's
grievance committeeWith timate review of all controverted
issues by the governing board. In.every case of financial
exigency or discontinuance of a program or department of in-
struction, the faculty Member concerned will be given notice as
soon as possible, and neyer'less than.12 months' notice, or
in lieu thereof he will be; given severance salary for 12
months. Before terminating an appointment because of4the
abandonment of a program-or department of instruction, the
institution will make every effort to place affected faculty
membersin other suitable positions. If an appointment is
terminated before the:end of the period of appointment, be-
cause of financial exigency, or because of the discontinuance
of a program of instruction, the released faculty member's
place will not ,be filled by a replacement within a period of
two years, unless the released faculty member has-been offered
rappointment and a reasonable time within which to accept or
ecline it.



APPENDIX D

Relating to Position Reduction Under Financial Exigency

A. The cause of emergency reductions in University faculty
and classified staff.positions, and of provision of less
than normal notice to employees being terminated, is the
financial exigency which the President of the University
and the State Board of Higher Education have determined
to exist.

.

B. Institutional decisions on program and position reduc-
tions will be consistent with the following criteria:

1., Institutional guidelines'respecting educational
development and responsibilities;

2. The availability of similar programs and services
in other educational institutions within the
. . . area; and

3. Departmental and/or program effectiveness and'
productivity.

C. Position decisions during the exigency will comply with
the following policies.

1. No position decision will be based on - grqunds pre-
judicial to the race, sex, ideological or moral
views of staff members;

2. Academic teaching functiohs will be given first
priority for available funding, insofar as possible;

3. Positions held by non=tenured faculty normally
will be considered for termination before positions
held'by tenured faculty;

4. Departments will give maximum possible notice to
employees to be terminated;

5. Where program requirements permit, pdsitions vacated
because of the resignation, retirement or death will
not be filled during the exigency;

6. The review of departments and programs of the colleges
and schools for consistency with the criteria in
Section B, above, will be continual;

7. Adequate provision_wl;pal be made by Vice Presidents,
Deans, departmene heads and other supervisors for
exploring opportunities for transfer of personnel to
be terminated where capability can be demonstrated,
and in accordance with sub-section 3 above;, and

Vt.
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0_ 'To the xtent'posSible, guidelines of AAUP and . . . .

will /6e considered in making position-reductions.

ressfor Effecting Terminations of Academic Positions Under/.
Financial Exigency .

A. Each position termination to be made for reason§ of finan-
cial exigenc shall involve:

1. A determiination by.the President that a proposed
reduction is consistent with institutional guide-
lines respecting educational development and respon-
sibilities;

2. Prticipation of the department in the detemina-
tion of faculty positips-to be terminated;

3. Review Of the departmental recommendation by the.
Cognizant Dean and Vice President;

4. Final determination by the President and written
notice of termthation.

B. Any academic employee receiving notice of termination
for financial exigency may appeal the decision if he
or she claims that any of the University policies
Relating to Position Reductions Under Financial
Exigency has been violated in his or her termination.

C. This appeal will proceed as follows:

1. The employee being terminated may seek assistance
in formulating his appeal from the Chairman of the
Advisory Council, Who will assign two senior
faculty members for this purpose, or the employee
being terminated may use legal counsel of his own
choosing and at his own expense;

2. Such appeal must be presented in writing to the
cognizant Vice President by the appellant within
ten calendar days (or within such extension of
time as permitted for cause by the President) of
the date of the formal termination notice by the
President;

r
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. The Vice President will confer with'the appellant
f,sand other appropriate persons and will ,_hake a

decision in writing, within three calehdar days of
its receipt, to sustain or reject the appeal;

If the decigion of tpe Vice President is unaccep-
table to the employee being terminated,--he may
then appeal within three calendar days of the date
Of the "Vice Presideht's decision (or within such'
extension of time as. permitted for cause by, the
President) to a special hearing committee to be
comprised of at least four members of the.Advisory
Council, the Chairman or Vice Chairman of the

. Faculty Senate, or appointed alternative, and a
presiding officer selected by the Advisory Council
in consultation with the Ptsident;

This appeal to the special hearing committee shall
be conducted so as not to'exceed 15 calendar days
elapsed time (or within such extension of time as
permitted-for cause by the President) from receipt
of the appeal y the Chairman of the Advisory
Council to the rendering of the'committee's recom-
mendation,,whi h will be communicated in writing to
the appellant and to the President;

6. Statements concerning due process procedures in the
hearing, incorporated in existing grievance pro-
cedures, shall be considered to apply to the present
procedures under exigency, except when, on agreement
of all parties, it is concluded that the need for
prompt decision outweighs other considerations.
Under authority of the Presidept, relevant records
will be made available n request of the presiding
officer. Atape recor 'g of the proceedings of
the special committees shall ba.made in each case
appealed to the committee and Mall be preserved, by
the University for at least one year from the date
of the recommendation of the Committee' to the President

7. The President will then make a final decision, which
will be communigated in writin4 within three calendar
days to the appellant, the Chairman of theAdvisory
Council, the cognizant Vice President, Dean and
department head;

-21-
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8. he appellant/ athi or her option, may then giVe
to the Presi Iht,either'orally or ,in writing, any
exceptiOns w ich the -aPpellant may,Wish to register
with respect to t0 conduct and finAiAgs; of the
hearing committee and the President's .decision
based thereon. ! The communication of the President's
decision, however, will constitute ,final action :by
the University and will stand as wAltten; even.in..
t eve 't the appellant registers'exceptions with
t e/P sident, unless the appell nt is notified in
writ g to the contrary within en days of the pre-
,sentatimi of the exceptions; ad

/
9. Finally, as in any other gri ance proceeding, the

A faculty member' being termina, ed may, seek a.review
hearing before the State Board of Higher Eddcation'.

Jantiary 1972_
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APPENDIli

1.

LAY-OFF 'AND RECALL PROCEDURES

°

It is understood that 1n a viable, complex and multi -,
faceted University/it may'be necessary to adjust program's and
staff. through normal'attrition, Misiwrically, this adjustment
has been accomplished by not'renewin% term contracts in specific
units,410partments or colleges. This provision,and accompanying

.

procedures do not apply to this historic practice.

In circumstances other than those Stated above it, May be
necessary because of substantial curtailment or discdntinUan#e
of a program or extraordinary financial exigency tootake reduc-
tions in personnel. In such cases the folldwing language shall

The.University President, or his designee, shall'call a
meeting between representatives of the"Administration and of the
Association to discuss pOten.Eial solutions to problems which
may arise because of a need to make such reductioAs in personnel.

Layoffs and recalls sh I be made. from among bai-gaining °

unit membeis in the. affectep u ts,departments, prdgrams or
colleges consistent with tffe educational goals, and.prOgram
specialties of the affected departments, progrItms, colleges or
units in the following order:

I. Layoffs
°

,a6. A member of the bargaining unit about to be placed
on layoff status shall be given preference in filling
other vacant academiC,Positions in the Univer it
for which he/she is qualified.

b. Non-tenured and non continuing service persons, whose
9

initial employment or contract renewal occurred after
the date pf this Agreement, shall be laid off during
the term of theircontracts,.with those having the
most service in the partichlar unit being laid off
last.

c. Tenured and continuing service persons shall be laid
. offi with those having the most service in the parts-

/ cularcular unit being laid off last.

tZ+
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Notice

Notice of layoff shall occur as follows:

'a. Non-tenured or non-continuing service 'persons, whose
initial employment or contract renewal occurred
after the date of this Agreement, and who are to be
laid okf 'during the terms of their colltracti, shall
receive'siX (6) months' notice if the term contract
expiration date is less than twelve (1.2) months away
'and shall receive twelve (12) months' notice if the
term contract expiration date is more than twelve (12)
months away.

Tenured or continuing service persons. who are to be
laid off shall receive eighteen (18) months' notice.

III: Recall

I 0,

Recall shall be in the following order:

Bargaining unit memberS who have tenure or continuing
service shall have recall rights fOr two (2) years
for an available academic position. in accordance with
their qualification's. Where practicable, recall shall
be in inverse order of layoff. No new employee shall
thereafter be hired for an academic position if the
University is.provided.information on an annual basis
that a previoimly laid off employee is available and
if that laid off employee 1_8 qualified for that poSi-
tion.

b. Bargaining unit members who are on term contracts
and_who are laid off shall have recall rights through
the end of theirterm,contracts for' an avaikabte
academie position insaccordance 'with their rillalifici--
tions. Where practicable, recall shall be in inverse
order ofAlayOff.-,The University's obliga#on to employ
a person for the remainder.Vf a-term cOntOce shall not.
be taken as A'clait for a. renewal of Such

-24-
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. APPENDIX .F

SUBJECT: Intetim.PrOcedure-for Tenured Faculty Lay-off
Reconsideration,

Attached is the Int&im Procedure sdopted by the Board of Regents
at 'its June 8, 1973 Meeting!tb be used:

1. When you receive a formal request_froM the faculty member
affected for an explanation of the reason(s) for,, ayoff;

. If you receive a:request subsequent to (1) above for a
reconsideration proceeding to.review the lay-off deision..

The Preamble
,
tothe Interim Procedure is an affirmation by.

Board of-the importance of-cOnsult*ng'mith appropriate facUl
.
on decisions.concerning academic p ogram contraction or elimi
tion, and on decisions concerning he particular faCulty membersi
who may have to be laid off in'consequence of such contraction
or eliMination. The Preamble provides a point of reference fot
future actiOn4 but does not bear immediately upon the reconsidera-
tion Interim Procedure to -be made available to tenured facUlty
members who.have already'received notice of lay-off for-1974-75,
However, the Preamble and. Interim Procedure' should be circulated
to'all faculty.

The Interim Procedure is a.document.whiCh you must transmit
promptly to all tenured faculty members who received lay-off

, notice. Please use registered: ail for such transmission, since
the date of actual receipt.of the Procedure establishes the time
frame within which a request for reconsideration must be made.,)

. -.

The remainder, of this Memorandum proviAs guidelines concerning:
. .

A.. General considerations affecting. the, purppse and conduct
of response.-to requestS for reconsideration;

The nature of the written explanation which should be pro-
vided faculty members formally tequesting it.

. The guidelines for coOducting reconsideration proceedings.

-25-
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A. General considerations

It is important that.you be able to reaffirm beyond reason-
able doubt that valid decisions concerning program reductions,
joined to fiscal necessity, dictated the staff reductions in
particular sub-units, and that the choice of the particular
person was made reasonably according to standards consistent
with the instructions issued by the President and Central
Administrati , and the procedures and/or criteria established *
in your Institbtion for particular application.

c. 0
We must be certain beyond reasonable doubt that each lay-off
followed from programmatic and fiscal considerations, and
that these considerations have not been used as a cloak for
an action to separate a particular person from the University,
because of actions on his or her part which are constitution-
ally protected, or becaUseof judgments concerning his or her
performance and conduct which would be more properly related
to a decision to terminate.

L

To be sure, a department faced with a valid requitement that
it reduce staff because of programmatic and fiscal decisions
could follow an Institution's guideline permitting it to make
its decision as to the person or persons to receive lay-off
notice on the basis of collegial judgment. This judgment
would be an appropriate basis for a lay-off decision if it
followed from .a determination concerning the relative worth
of the perSon or persons selected to meet the department's
most essential programmatic requirements. In this case, the
person or persons selected for lay-off would have been
selected not because of manifest inefficiency o bad conduct,
but because their particular skills were less xV1evarit to
programmatic requiremens than t skills of those not laid
off. 'In such cases, the departm nt hould provide careful
documentation that the decision w n fact consistent with
System and Institution guidelines, and did flow from pro-
grammatic and fiscal considerations.

gf at any time following a request for reconsideration, the
Chancellor should determine that reasonable doubt exists as
to tie fact that prdItrammatic and fiscal consideration were -

the basis for the'lay-off of a particular person, then notice
of-lay-off should be voided and either or both of the follow-
ing steps taken: (a) initiation of a validly based determi-
nation, of the person or persons to receive lay-off notice by
reason of programmatic and fiscal consideratj.ons; and/or
(b) as appropriate, initiation of a notice of terMination.



These' observations are pot based on any assumption.that any
faculty or, invalid decisions have been made concerning lay-
off notices. The observations are made in recognition of
the fact. that.we have initiated a new category of personnel
actions-in the University. System, and we must take every
reasonable precaution that the actions taken are fully .con-
sistent with the programmatic and fiscal considerations which
underlie the necessity of lay-off actions.

B. The nature of the "written explanation" which should be
provided faculty members formally requesting it.

The new procedures will require that you determine, who can
best inform the faculty :member abdUt the rationale for the
decision in his or hei particular case-1 .The procedure pro-
vides that the person affected, upon request, is entitled
to a written explanation of the reasons for the.lay-off.
This explanation must be sufficient to indicate to the c

affected faculty-person:,

1. That financial and programmatic needs* dictated Staff
reductions;

2. What general policy considerations entered into the
decision; and

5

1

3. How that person or that position was identified for
lay-off.

It 4ts necessary to show that there is sufficient reason to
-1,l'of± the faculty person., it is not necessary for the
university to show that it considered all available alter-
natives before deciding to lay-off the faculty' person.

. The guidelines for conducting reconsideration proceedings

After redeipt of a written explanation, the faculty member
may then initiate a separate written request to the Chan-
cellor for a reconsideration proceeding. Once,-e-Committee
is.appoined, it, and the faculty member, should=be apprised'
of the following guidelines':

1, .
For purposes of the reconsideration.proceeding, the
faculty, person should have access to university docu-
ments which, were used to make the decision. This will
include such items as the proposed institution and sub_
unit budgets, any procedures or criteria established,
for your institution which were used to make decisions,
and the general guidelines promulgated by the President
and Central Administration relating to budget and lay-
offs.



2. The proceeding itself should be tape-recorded to create
a rec rd. At the request and payment of the cost by the
facul y person, a copy of that tape will,be provided.

3. The proceeding should be closed to the public unless the
affected person requests that it e open.

4. The affec ed faculty perso max,be accompanied by counsel
and may o er witness with testimony having reasonable
probative v ue which is material and relevant to the
lay-off de ision, 6..

5. The faculty person shall be given the opportunity to
pre nt his or her reasons and supporting data to show

at there is not sufficient evidence to support .the
decision or that there were material procedural crev.
tions. The person must show that the mateEial wh' h
was considered was not enough to justifyITNE d ision
inany case. It is not permissible for the .culty per-
son merely to.ask the committee to reconsi r the case
because the.policy decisions are alleged o be incorrect

aor because all material was not consid red.

6. The university will not place information into evidence
at the reconsideration proceeding. The basis for it
decision will have. been made available to the faculty
person and the committee prior-to the proceeding. It is
his or her responsibility, by-placing before the commit-
tee information which bears on the issues, to convince
the'committee that the decision cannot be.sustained.

7. The committee can obtain whatever additional information.
it requires fromilniVerSity files.

8. Although the university will not make any fOrmal presen-
tation, it should be afforded an opportunity to correct
what it judges Eo be erroneous or misleading information
before the committee and to do sdukefOre/the committee
closes.the proceeding to deliberatd.on its recommendation.

University Counsel Wil3, provide guidance to the reconsideration
committees at their request. Counsel can be present, if requested/
to provide guidance and; counsel at the first proceeding on your
campus. Since these areNnot intended to be adversary prodeedings,
-counsel will not be present at subsequent probeedings although
advd,ce available

*The phrase "financial and programmatic needs" includes, but ,is
not limited to, caueal factors, such as institutional fiscal.
exigency, reduced divisional or departmental workload, and institu-
tional decisions to reduce or eliminate low priority activities in
order to 'support higher priority, mission - belated needs.1

t.
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TENURED FACULTY LAY-OFF

Preambs1

0.

The Regents affirm that the faculti s of th . . are to
be involiTed along with the Chancel or Ad inistration in
the operation of their respective Institutio s. This rela-
tionshiRshould include consultation by the hancellor with
the appropriate faculty body or bodies in academic program
pladning and academic program con or elimination.
Appropriate prodedures for effecting such c tation should
bg. developed at each Institution..

to/

Where dedisions,,have been made following full and meaui gful.
consultation to reduce or eliminate an academic program, the
procegures to be developed should include provision for t e---
Chancellor and deans to advise the heads of affected prog -ms
and departments, and to request from the appropriate facul
committees their recommendations as to the individual facult
,.members ,to be released.

B. Interip Procedure for Reconsideration of Tenured Faculty -

Lay-offs Effective

1. If thtenured faculty person requests, within 10 days
of the receipt of these procedures, the Chancellor
shall have the department ch4rman or dean.of the'school
or college provide to the faculty person,a written ex-
planation of the regson(s) for lay-off. 't'.41ipe statement
of reasons shall be 'provided not later than 15 days
after the Chancellor receives the request.

2. The faculty person may request a recontideration pro-
ceeding to review the decision to lay- ff only after
the faculty personrequests and receives the written
explanation. The request for reconsideration must be

0 made to the Chancellor in writing within 15 days af
the receipt of the explanation. The request'for recon-
sideration shall be limited to: (a) Whether - (there is
sufficient evidence to support the decision to lay-off,
and/or (b)whether there have been materiadeviations
from the procedures established by the President and
Chancellor relating to determination of fiscal and
programmatic needs of the University.

3. The Chancellor, with advice from the faculty governing
body, shall appoint a committee for the purpose,of
conducting all lay-off/reconsideration proceedings. The
committee shall include at least five tenured faculty

I4.
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persons. No person who took part in the original deci-
sion to lay-off the facultyperson may sit on the commit-
tee during that person's reconsideration proceeding.F,Pre-
sentations before the committee shall be limited to the
issues set forth above. The committee shall conduct the
reconsideration proceeding not more than 30 days after
the request is made to the Chancellor, unless waived by
the affected faculty person. If a waiver is requested,
the reconsideration proceeding shall be conducted within
'90 days after the request for reconsideration.

4. The committee shall report its findings and recommenda-
tions to. the Chancellor who shall inform in writing the
faculty Person of his decision within 10 days. The
decision of the Chancellor shall be final.

The Central Administration Is directed to issue guidelines Speci-
fying the pr cedures to be followed on letters of explanation on
the lay-offs and on conducting?reconsideration proceedings.

0I



APPENDIX G

SUbject:. Policies and Procedures for Layoff of Employees as a
° Result of Fiscal Year 1970-71 Budget Cuts

The purpose of this letter is to establish the policies and pro-
cedures to be used in laying off employees affected by the elimi-
nation of positions in designated program areas as a,result of
the budget cuts or Fiscal Year 197 71. The Budget Planning
and Administrati n-Office is issui a letter concurrently that.,
will indicate th dollar reduction in given program Areas that
each college w 1 have_tp meet.

Each State College President is responsible fot determining and
-recommending to the-Chancellor the classes' of positions and/or
teaching service areas to be reduced and the number of employees
therein that will be laid off. The reductions of positions,by
the Presidents in the designated program areas will be in accor-

. dance with Legislative intent. Each President is responsible
for Complying with the legal and regulatory requirements in
. . and the attached procedures.

The Chancellor shall make all final determinations on the classes
and teaching service areas to be reduced, the number of 'employees
therein to be laid off,.and adherence to expressed Legislative
intent, both for each college and for the Office pf the Chan- .

cellor.

While these procedures cover reductions in both fadulty and non-
faculty positions, it is assumed that no probationary or permanent
faculty member will have to be laid off. The reduction in faculty
positions should come from vacant or uncommitted part -tir posi-
tions. In the event this method does not produce the necessary
dollar reductions and employees will be affected, then the lay-
off procedures will have to be used. If it appears that any
tenured or probationary faculty member may be subject to separa-
tion as a result of layoff, please report it immediately to this
office. We will then work with the colleges directly in the
implementation of the procedures or the possible relocation of
personnel, if necessary.

The actual number of employees terminated at any one college is
expected to be minimal, since most of the positions to be
reduced will be either new or vacant and, therefore, may not
affect any existing employees directly. However, in the event
that any employees may have to be separated, layoff procedures
must be implemented.



. . states that 30 days',notice shall be given whenever pos-*
sible. DUe to lack of funds, it is not possible to give 30
calendar days notice prior to the effective date of layoff.
Every effort should be made to have the effective date of separa-
tions no later than . . . but in no case should the notice be
less than 15 calendar days prior to the effective date of separa-
tion.

In some instances, an employee may have the right to transfer to
another position or to elect demotion in lieu of layoff. In.

such cases, he must rdspond7in writing *ithin fiive calendar days
after receipt of his layoff notice.. If he, in turn, "bumps"
an individgkl who also has the right to elect demotion in lieu
of layoff, the process and the time requirements are. repeated.

No promotion or reclassification actions should be taken until
furthgr notice by this office. Also, no reassignments to new
or vacant positions' should be made other than those required by
Implemeneation of the;layoff procedures. (In those instances in
which the duties and responsibilities of individual .change as'.
a result of reassignment to new 'r vacant positions, a new .

should be prepared. Position de criptions for those classes
not On the liIst should be submi ed to this office for glassifi-
ca ion actiem.1

d guidelines for implementing layoff procedures are
a d:11;Wever7as basic requirements, the President

Determine the specific class or classes of positions
or teaching service area to be reduced to meet the
budgetary intent.

2. Determine the number of positions in each class cit
teaching service area to be reduced.

For planning purposes, the President should
have information by Class of each vacancy in
the class and each employee in the class.
The employee's status in that class, his
permanent status in any other cldss or
classes, and his Length of service in each
class should be indicated.

3. Report to the Chancellor his recommendations regarding
Items 1 and 2.
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4. After approval by the,Chancellor if it is necessary to
lay off individuals, implement the layoff procedure:

(a) Develop a Seniority List of employees for
each class of position or teaching service
area to be reduced. (Details are in the
attachment.)

Ir1 ir*

(b) Determine hose employef.s with the least
number of seniority poihts who will be
subject to layoff bedause of the reduction
of certain positions.

(c) Send notices of layoff to the employees affected.

(d) Determine if transfer or demotion in lieu of
layoff is appropriate, if the employee so
chooses.

(e) Adhere to time requirements for the various
stages of the layoff proces,s.

if) :Establish and maintain re-emplOyment lists.

. . . requires that the Chancellor's Office survey all State
Colleges to ascertain if relocation possibilities e ist at other
colleges for employees who will be laid off. The,p ocedures
for carrying this out for non-academic, administra ive, or academic-
related employees are 'as follows:

' Since the itemizing of vacancies would require consider-
able work by the colleges, we would like to defer this pro-
cess Until we obtain specific information on the number
and classes of employees to be laid off. Therefore,
please report to this office any tenured academic-related
employees or any administrative or non-academic permanent
employees who will be separated.

Then, if information as to specific vacancies frdm all the
colleges is needed, we will request it at that time. Also,
please report on a separate list those temporary or pro-
bationary non-academic, administrative, or academic-related
employees who are separated but who, after thorough effort
by the college,Cpannot be relocated at another State College,
state service, or in other public jUrisdictions or private
organizations. If vacancy reports from other colleges are
needed to facilitate the college's efforts to relocate
employees, please contact this office.



°/

/ Bec use of the unique nature of the work 040the Laboratory

cod jr at four colleges, the Office of the Chancellor will
4

etel
Sc sc :ol teOchers and the fact that the program is being.e snated
ce
work with representatives of the colleges in an effort to seek _

relocation opportunities for those teachers, who are separated, by
contac 4 the public schools, school superintendents, state
agenc and otherth who might have vacancies appropriate'to the
specie ills and abilitie5 of the Laboratory School teachers.

All records and work papers used in determining the Seniority.
L' ts, re-employment lists, and other details of the layoff

ould be retained by, the college for pOtt audit..
. ,

If you have any questions on these matters, plase contact .

. . She will also be responsible for coordinating the reloca-
%ion program.

.GUIDELINES FOR SEPARATION OF EMPLOYEES FROM SERVICE
FOR LACK OF FUNDS'OR LACK OF WORK

A. Determination of Classes or Teaching ,SerVice Areas to be
Reduced:

1. The President shall recommend to the Chancellor t e
classes or teaching service areas to be reduced d
the number of employees therein to be laid off., The
Chancellor shall make all final determinations er-
taining thereto for each college and the Offic of
the Chancellor for the purpose of insuring adherence
to expressed Legislative intent.

R. Area of Layoff:

2

1. Layoff of administrative"an non-academic employees
shall be by class within a particular College.

Layoff of academic employees shall be by teaching
service area within a college.

3. Layoff of academic - related employees who have not had
a teaching service area shall be it accordance with
Item B 1.

it
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Order of Dayoff:-"

1. Employees in a class or teaching service area to be
reduced shall be laid off in the,following order:

(a) Temporary employees. (Temporary employees may,
at the discretion of the President, be laid off
before any other employees, without regard. to-'"
class or teaching service area.)

r

(b) Probationary employees without regard to length
of service, except when they are cqmpetidg 'with
other prob'ationary,employees°.

(C) Peymanent employees.

(1) Admiriistrative andrn -academic employees
ein the inverse orde of their length of
employment both i the ylass to be reduce
and in classes o equal or higher rank.

(2) Permanent academic employees, -in the inverse
order of'their lerigth of employment in t
colleges, credit to be figured from the
ginning oftheir probationary periods.

(3) Permanent academic-related employees in the
inverse order of their employment t
classs to be reduced or in classes of e ual
or higher rank.

(4). Part/time permane t employees shall b
credited with se vice as permanent employees
in the ptoporti n.that actual time se ved
bears to fullime employment.

2. In case of ties im t s of credit for length o
the president shall determine which of such emp
shall be laid off

(a) The stand fds or criteria used, to break ti
be appli d consistently to all employees s
to lay f.

b.- Method for Co Outing Seniority Scores:

1. Senior y is calculated on basis of the official class
of re ord to which the employee.has been assigned
rega dless of the nature of the work performed.

service,
oyees

4

S must,
ubject

o *14

b
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2. One point. is credited for each month of full-time
service or proportional credit for the service
part-fime permanent employees in the class to be
reduced or in classes of Allak.al or higher rank in

'any of the . . . .

3. State employees empldyed,bh .June carrying
but functions-transferred to the . . . , of the

. . shall be given credit for the 'full-time
or par't-time service in any of the State Colleges
or Department `of Education, ,

4. The.President will determine.if a, leave of absence
without pay by a permanen/t or tenured eloyee is
considered a break in service or if the time is
creditable in calculating seniority.

5. All questions regarding the crediting of military
service of any employee subject to layoff should
be referred to this office.

6. Separate Seniority Lists which identify fhe partf-
Cular status of the empldyee (permanent, probationary,
or temporary) and which rank the employee in terms of
length of service within each status,group should be
developed for each 'class or teaching service area
in which positions are to be reduced.

4

7. The employee with the loweat, ranking or the least
number of senlority poOts in each class' or teaching
service area in which poitions are to be reduced
is identified for layoff. ',This process is continued
until the number of positions that haveoto be elim-
inated has been reached.

E. Notice of Layoff:'

1. Each employee subjeCt to layoff is to be. notified by .

6.1e President in writing that he is being laid off
'due to lack of funds.

The notice shall be either sent by certified mail
return receipt requested, to the empldyee's last
known address, or be delivered to the employeeQin
person. The employee shall acknowledge receipt of
the notice either by writing to the P.r'esident or 'by

returning a signed copy of the notice letter. '(A
sample letter of notice is attached.)

-71% 0'
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. The .notice shall specify the-effectpe date bt layoff.

4.- The employee should, be given at 1east.30 days notice
whenever possible, but not less than 15 days, prior
to the effectiv date of layoff. (Every effort should

.
be made to hav= the effective"date of separation no
later than Jul 31,:'

'',

.

F. De otion or Tran er in Lieu of La off:

In lieu of h ing).aid off, an administrative or non-
academic emp oyes may"elect demotion or transfer to
any,tlass in which he has served.as a permanent employee,
Otito any vacancy for which he is, qualified.

27./,11/1 lieu /Of being laid off, an academic employee may
elect/transfer to 'another teaching service area -in,
which he has served, longest during the preceding fou
years in the particular college, providing the foll
ing two conditions ,exist:.

(a) If the employee, duting the four year period .

immediately-preceding the date Of the mailing
of the layoff notice, taught at least 24
semester units or 3.6 quarter units in any one
teaching service area Other than the teaching
service area in which he is teaching on the
date of the mailing of the layoff notice.

(b) If 40/employee has not previously during that
academic year elect00.transfer in lieu of layoff.

3. An academic-related employee who .does not have a
teaching service area is covered under Item F 1.

4. An employee electing demotion or transfer shall notify
the President in writing of his election within five
(5) calendar days after receipt of the notice of layoff.

5. The seniority score for an employee electing demotion
must be recomputed on the basis of the class o which
he is moving a4d his ranking on that:Seniority List
is determined by this seniority score.

6. ,Any permanent employee who is displaced as a result
of a voluntary demotion has'the same set of options
as if his position had been eliminated. The process
for this displaced employee is repeated.
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7. Any employee demoted or transferred relieu of layoff
shall receive the maximum of the salary range,of the
class to which he ds demoted, provided-that such salary
'is not greater than the salary he received at the time
of the demotion or transfer.

G. Re-employment Rights:

1. The President shall establish and maintain,for a
period of five (5) years re-employment lists of all
permanent employees laid off for lack of funds.

2. Laid off employees shall be listed by class or teach-
ing service area corresponding to the class or teach-
ing service. area from which they were laid off.

3.

0

The college may not fill a vacancy in a class or
teaching service area for Which there are' names on
its re-employment list without first making -an offer
of re-employment to these individuals. -

4. A separate list should be established and maintained
at each college whiCh identifies those emplqyees Who
elected to accept a demotion or transfer in lieu of
being laid off. Notwithstanding paragraph G 3, these
employees should be given first consideration in
filling any positions which are equal or compqrable
to the positions from which they were demotedlor
transferred.

5. An employee who is on a re-employment list and
receives an offer of employment must respond within
the following times:

(a) When the person resides iii the city from which
the offer is mailed, five (5) days after .the
date the offer is received.

(b) When the perSon resides outside such city,
seven (7) days after the offer is received.

(c) When the offer is made by telephone or telegram,
forty-eight (48) hours after the offer is
received.

6: It is the responsibility of the person laid off'to keep
the office maintaining the re-employment list informed
of where he may be reached readily.

-38-
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7. Any person,on a re-employment lit who cannot be reached
within five (5) dayskor who fails to respond within the
specified t me limits shall be deemed to have declined
the offe

. The Presi nt, at his discretion may excuse the
failure 'of any person to respond and the person may be
re-employed or his name ma# be c ntinued on the re-
employment list:

. Any person whose name is on a re employment list may
request inactive status for a prescribed period not to
exceed one (1) year.

-14. If any person whose name is on a re-employment list
declines two offers of re-employment, his name shall be
removed from the list. Any name so removed from the
list may be restored at the discretion of the President.

11. Any'person re-employed shall be re-employed in a class
at a level at least equal to that from which he was
laid off.

.H. Relocation Opportunities:

(In order to ascertain the availability of suitable positions
where tenured or professional staff'to be laid off may seek
relocation, the Office of the Chancellor will collect infor-
mation on specific vacancies. The Office of the Chancellor
will also collect information on temporary or probationary
employees and non-professional employees who are separated
and who, after thorough effort by the college, cannot be
relocated.

I. Lump Sum Payment Upon Separation from Service:

Any unused vacation and uncompensated overtime to which an
employee is entitled is paid for in lump sum at the time of
layoff.

1
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.APPENDIX H.

FISCAL EXIGENCY PROCEDURES

The committee charged with responsibility for making recommen-
dations, upon the declaration of a fiscal exig ncy by the Presi-
dent,regarding reductions in the professorial staff in the
event 61-N,a fiscal exigencyl shall be. the Collee Planning and
Budgeting,,Committee-which shall make its reco endations directly
to-the Vice President for AcademicAffairs.2

-.TIM data which should guide the. College Plan ing and Budgeting'
Committee in its recommendations should be t ose described on
Pages 7 - 10 of the Final Report of the Task Force'on Fiscal
Exigency and possibly other. appropriate dat . Such data pill
be Collected,and provided to 'the College P1 nning and Budgeting
ComMitted by the Office of Institutional Re eaich.

CRITERIA AND PROCEDURES TO BE USED IN-MAXI
'ANDSTAFFING

G DECISIONS ON PROGRAMS

1. n determining that overstaffing :xists within a parti-
cular department and/or that a ma or should be dropped,
the College Planning and'Budgetin Committee should.
utilize the following criteria:

A. DECISION:. A major should be dropped.

Criteria

(1) Existing specialized f cilities which would '

be unused without a major in the area; addi-
tional specialized facilities needed.

(2) Cost of program.

(3). Availability of simil r programS in adjacent
institutions and thro gholutthe State.

(4) Current enrollment and accepted student/
teacher ratios.

1See Item 8, p. 5, of Final Report of Task Force on Fiscal,
Exigency A

(

2See Section H (5) (C) Internal'Governance Procedures as
approved by the Board of Visitors, May 8, 1973. .



(5) Trends in enrollment. .

(6) Opportunities for temporary utilize n of
faculty in other capacities.

(7)' Projections- which estimate demand for graduates
in the field.

(8) ,Number of majors graduated per year and trend
in numbers of graduates.

,

B. DECISION:. Overstaffing exists within a department.-
NW

Criteria

(1) Curient enrollment and accepted student
teacher, ratios.

0

(2) Trends in enrollment

(3) qpportunities for temporary utilization'of
faculty in other capacities,

(4) Number of faculty within the department;
faculty Specialties needed to maintain a
program.

Availability of similar programs in adjacent
institutions and throughout the State.

(6) 'Existing specialized facilities which would
be unused without a major within the area;
additional specialized facilities needed.

2. The criteriato be utilized in making specific recommen-
dationsehen requested to do so by the President, regard-
ing red ctions in faculty in the event of a fiscal exigency
declared by the President shalX, be the following:

1,pl the event of a reduction in the number of faculty with-
in a given department, but not the elimination of that unit,
the principalconsideration in deter ining which faculty
to retain and which to release shoul be the maintenance
of viable' academic programs within t at department. The
determination of the minimal faculty needs and the areas
of speciality which are essential to the department's
continuance as a viable academic un't should necessarily
involve the faculty of the departme t.



After.faculty members who are essential to .a department's
continuance have been identified,- the remaining faculty
within a. department_ shouldhAve'pri.oxity'in retention by
. . . . on the basi6 of_ the folfowing criteria, stated in
order of :importance: ---0

A. Tenure and Seniotity

5. Rank

A. Tenure. and Seniority

Tenure should be assigned major importance in retaining
faculty within a department having both tenuredvand non-
tenured faculty. The possession of tenure by a faculty
member should. imply %hat he has established, by his past
performance, his effectiveneds as a teacher within his
discipline and his efficiency in the digpharge of pro-
fessorial responsibilities.

The institution.may be confronted with the necessity of
redubing faculty within a department having all tenured
faculty. In this case, a tenured faculty member, or
members, would be released or reassigned. Seniofity,
rank, and evaluation, in that order, should be the
criteria applied in this case..

5.. 'Rank

A second criterion in deciding which faculty have priority
in retention, distinctly secondary to that of tenure, is
professorial rank at the College. It is recommended that,
after consideration of the criterion iirevibusly described,
rank should be applied in deciding which faculty to re-
tain. This recommendation presupposes that rank at the
college ia awarded in recognition of meritorious.service
or the potential for meritorious service; consequently,
the college generally will profit by retaining faculty
member f higher rank.

C. Evaluations

If, after the application of the previously described
criteria, no decision has been implied as to which
farity member, or members, to release within a depart-
me t, then the evaluation of a faculty member by faculty,
students, and administrators should be considered in
making a decision. Utilizing evaluations in cages of
fiscal exigency should be the criterion of last resort
because of the inherent danger of confusing dismissals in
this category wit, dismissals for other causes.



0

3. Recommendations from the College Planning and Budgeting
Committee shall be forwarded to the Vice President for
Acidemic Affairs.

. Once a recommendation to terminate a faculty member for fig-
-cal reasons--has been apPloved by the Vice President for
Academic Affairs,--the President, and the Boaid of Visitors,
thesfollowing tdminibtrative procedures shall be used:. i

A. Offer the faculty memo epriority in employment if re-:
employment becomes, ssIbie. The place of a released
"faculty membdr wIl not be filledby a replacement
itildz a period of two years;.unless the released
faculty member has been offened reappointment and
reasonable time within which tcOacceptirortdecline it.

-"" B. Provide the released faculty member with a written
statement identifying the reason for4,s-dismissal.

The standards'of notification as stated in the..
Faculty or Personnel'Handbook-will, of course, be
observed except in demonstrable fiscal emergencie$
Which make' this procedure'impobsible.

4

D. Provide the released,'non-tenured faculty member with
the opportunity for a hearing before the Faculty
Grievance Committee /Section L. (2),-Fifial Report of,
the Task Force on Internal Governance). A tentirea
faculty member whose services are to be terminated
due to fiscal exigency mayi of course,.appeal his case '

to the Academic FreedoM and Tenure Committee (Sectionb,
4 L. (1), Final Report of the Task Force on Intnal

Governance):

The guidelines and mechanisms to be used in the event of a
fiscal exigency should be subjected to continuous review by
the College Planning and Budgeting Committee'.

It should be emphasized that an unfavorajle trend'in overall
enrollment should not preclude the addition of new programs
which show promise'of attracting a substantial number of
students to the College. Procedures for the implementation
of such new procedures are provided for through routine
machinery and through the system of intethal governancev

The Task Force's recommendations are in no way intended to
diminish the responsibility of the departments in making
program and personnel decisions.
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INTRODUCTION

At the beginning of the 1972 Fall Quarter, . . . . President
of . . . ., utilized a series of three all-college convocations
to share bis ideas for the future of the College with faculty,
staff and administrators. He suggested the immediate formation
of a Task Force oh Innovations, a Taq Force on Internal Gover.-
nance, and .a Task Fqrce on Fiscal Exigency.

On Sepiember 28, the composition of the Task Force on'Fiscal
Exigency was announced. The Task Force consistedof three facul-
ty members elected at a general faculty meeting; three adminis-
trators appointed by the PreSident, two undergraduate students
_appointed by the Student Government Associat/ton, and one graduate
student appointed by the Graduate Student Association.

filie organizations meeting of the Task Force was held on
October 3. At this meeting, . . . , charged the Task Force
with the deyelopment of a fiscal exi4ency plan thatcould be
effected either immediately. .orat any future date when the College
might be confronted with a fiscal exiFency: He requested that I

either an interim or a final report be prepared in time for
presentation at the Febrwary; 1973, meeting of the Bpard of
Visitors.

. . indicated that he would appreciate being kept informed,
of the progress. of the Task Force, but.that he did not expect.
to meet again, with the Task Force or to submit any suggestions
that might influence its report.-

At.the second meeting, the Task Force de6ided to meet as a,
committee of the whole until such tiMe.as.a.plan'of approach was'
fully developed and then'to meet as sub-Nmmittees except when,
information from the:entire Task Force wa00eemed necessary. 'The
Task Force also agreed/that letters should be sent to faculty,
students, administrators,-as well es to student organizations
,requesting suggestions regarding the development of a fiscal
exigency plgn. This request for_spggestions ultimately-resulted
in meetings of the Task Force with the Faculty Assembly and with
the officers of many interated faculty and student organizations
(sbe appendix'.3). A number of valuable ideas were also obtained
through conversations of individual Task Force members with.
facult and students.
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T Task Force subsequently was divided into three sub:-
mmitteed charged with the following responsibilities. (1) the

development of'procedures and forms required to obtain information
necessary for the implementation of a fiscal exigency plan; (2)

the development of .a plan for the determination of the existence
of overstaffing; (3) the . . . . development of a philosophy and
a set of criteria and procedures which can be used in the event
that.a reduCtion in the number of faCulty is required. After

thorough
discussions during meetings of the entire Task Force,

the reports of these sub-committeeg weremodified as necessary,
and. the" versions ultimately acdepted. by ,the Task Force appear
as the major sections of this report.

The following points should li)e clearly horne,in mind by the
reader while considering this report:

(1) The Task .Force did not direct itself to situations involving
the termination of faculty for reasons other than a fiical
exigency. The mechanistl which applies in such cases has
already'been specified in the. Faculty Handbook.

(2) The Fiscal, Exigendy Plan 'proposed in this report via'S by no
moans specifically developed to apply,,to the current acade-
mic. year although.thOpian will have been formulated should

. ,a need arise to.resort.to it. The-Task Force has attempted
to suggest general guidelines'and procedures,Where6y-fiscal
exigencies can bee handled at any. time in the future. More-,
over,,a fiscal exigency does present. academic arid adminis-
trative prbblems which are too 'complex to be solveeby the .

.app4 lication of any single predetermined formula. Each fiscal
exigency is unique in many ways, and .it Should be recogniZed
that a fiscal exigency an exist in .extain isolated areas
and nct be apparent so far as the overall operation of the
C011e4e is concerned.

The guidelines and mechanisms suggested in thiS report-should'
be subjected toGbontinuous review bythe committee charged with
the implementation of the fiscal exigency plan. The important
point, however, is that the guidelines and mechanisms should be
in existence when a fiscal exigency develops and should not have
to be developed.after the fact.

(3) The plan.suggested.in 'this report, together with the ration-
ale used in developing, it, is consistentkiith that used at
other institutions of higher learning'Whfh have experienced.
a fiscal exigency. .Information obtained from other institu-
tions is presented in Appendix 5 of this report.,
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(4) No attempt has been made to test the mechanisms which have
been suggested for the collection and the application of
significant data.

.(5) The Task Force carefully considered the question of legality
before recommending criteria and procedures for faculty
reduction in over-staffed.areas. The concepts of tenure and
academic freedom as well as previous interpretations of the
courts in pdrtinent cases were thoroughly reviewed.

(t) The Task Force's' recommendations are in no way intended to
di nish the responsibility of the departments in making
pro am and personnel decisions. The role of the depart-
ments in the implementation of a fiscal exigenicy plan is
clearly stated in this report. The Task Forcd believes
that its presentation of guidelines and mechanisms will
provide for. both consistency and fairness, which are vital
to crucial personnel decisions.

(7) After this report has een made available to the faculty
and administrationfor their reactions and suggestions, the
Task Force, at the Pre ident's request, will prepare a
brief working document to submit to the President who will
in turn make his recommendations to the Board of Visitors
at its Spring or Summer Meeting.

(8) In this report, the Task.Force on Fiscal Exigency is recom-
mending the establishMent of a committee on Programs and
Staffing, which would function as two subCommittees - the
Subcommittee on Programs and the. Subcommittee on Staffing.
The Task Force is aware of making this recommendation prior
to the submission of a final report by the Task Force on
Internal Governance. Consequently, the Task Force on Fiscal
Exigency recognizes that it is possible for a committee,
structure to be proposed by the Task Force .on Internal
Governance within which it might not be necessary to estab-
lislika Separate committee on Programs and Staffing. If this
ke the case, the.Task Force on Fiscal Exigency recommends
that the responsibilities of a Committee on Programs and
Staffing which are outlined in this report be assignbd to the
most appropriate committee,(or committees) resulting from

4

recommendations of the Task Force on Internal Governance.
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DETERMINATION OF THE EXISTENCE OF OVERSTAFFING
t,

COMMITTEE ON PROGRAMS AND STAFFING

It is recommended that a College COMmittee on'iprograms and
Staffing be formed. This committee should consist of twelve
elected faculty members: six from the School of Arts and,
Sciences, three from the School of Applied Arts and Sciences
and three from the School of Education. Composing this 'committee
should also be the Vice President for Academic Affairs; the Vice
President for Business and Finance; an undergraduate upperclass-
man from each School appointed by the Executive Council of the
Student Government Association and approved by the Student Legis-
lature; and one graduate student, appointed by the Graduate Stu-
dent Association.

,

Occasional meetings of the entireccommittee will be necessary
forpurposes of communication. Howqver, most of the business of
the committee will be conducted through two sub-committees: the
Sub-Committee on Programs and t4e Sub-Committee on Staffing.

The Sub-Committee on Programs will be respodsible for deter-
mining areas where overstaffing exists, for making recommendations
regarding the reduction of faculty positions, and-for making
recommendations concerning the curtailment of programs.

The Sub-Committee on Staffing, upon receiving a recommendation
from the other sub-committee, will be responsible (after a thorough
consideration.of departmental recommendations) for suggesting which
faculty members must be released (or used in another capacity by
the college) in an .overstaffed department.

(Section on data omitted)

DECISIONS WHICH MIGHT BE REACHED BY THE SUB-COMMITTEE ON PROGRAMS

The following decisions might be reached by the Sub-Committee

on Programs:

(1) Overstaffing exists with a particular' department.
The extent of overstaffing should be determidtd.

A major should, be dropped. Both undergkaduate and
graduate majors must be considered.. A recomtendation
could be that a major pp dropped, but that sufficient
advanced courses be maintained so that certificat4on
opportunities within the area could still be provided.

4 A more severe cutback could, of course, be recommended,
leaving the department with only those courses ie-

quired to meet the necessary service functions.
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Whenever the.tub-Committee on Programs determines that
over-staffing within a department is so serious that the
number of faculty should be decreased; the charge of recom-
mending which faculty are to leave the Department will rest
with the Sub-:Committee on Staffing.

/ CRITERIA USEDIN MAKING DECISIONS

It k's suggested that the following criteria be used by the
Sub-Committee on Programs for arriving at the decisions
already listed.,

(1) DECIS N: Overstaffing exists within a department.

Cr teria

.(a)., Current enrollment and,acqepted student/teacher
ratios. 4

(b.) Trends in enrollment. Great del beration is re-
quired. Reaction musenot be s fast as to allow
no opportunity for the unfavorable enrollment
problem to correct itielf.

(c) Opportunities for temporary utiliz ion of
faculty in other capacities.

(d) Nuniber of faculty within the department; faculty
specialties needed to maintain a program.

(e) Availability of similar programs in adjacent
areas and throughout the State.

(f) Existing specialized'facilities which.would be
unused without a major within the area; addi-
tional specialized facilities needed.

(2) DECISION: A major should be dropped.

Criteria

(a) Existing specialized facilities which would be
unused without a major in the area; additional
specialized facilities needed.

(b) Cost of program.

(c) Availability of similar program in adjacent areas
and throughout the State.
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(d) rrent enrollment and acc d student/teacher
ratios.

) Trends in enrollment. Great deliberation'is
required. Reaction must nOt be o fast as to
allow no opportunity for the unfavorable enroll-
ment problem to correct itself.

(f) Opportunities for temporary utilization of faculty
in other capacities.'

(g) Projections which estimate demand for graduates
in the field.

(h) Number of majors graduated per year and, trend
in numbers of graduates. ,

NEW ACADEMIC PROGRAMS
A

It should be emphasized/that an unfavorable trend in.overall
enrollment should not preclude'the addition of new programs which
show pxomise of 'attracting a substadtial number of students to
.11e College. The Committee on Progrpms ,end Staffing, however,
will not be concerned with the initiation of new academic program
Logically, new programs originate within the department or schoo
most directly related to the program and should be channeled fr
the/appropriate department chairman and school dean to A college
curri6ulum committee (and the Graduate Policy Committee-, if

. "applicable) and then to, the Vice President for'Academic Affairs.

0 . PHILOSOPHY 110 BE APPLIED IN THE REDUCTION OF FACULTY AND THE
CURTAILMENT OF PROGRAMS

I

As early as 1940, a "Statement of Principles on Academic Free-
dom and Tenure," which was jointly sponsored by the American
Association of Univreity Professors and the Association of Ameri-
can Colleges, recognized the possibility that institutions of
higher learning might find it necessary to either curtail or
eliminate certain academic programs. In so doing, this action
could involve the termination of probationary and/or tenured
members of the faculty.

Under the.section on Academic Tenuxe, the "1940 Statement"
maintains that "termination of a contnAlous appointment because of
financial exigency should be demonstrably bona-fide." In-a "State-
ment on Financial Exigency and Staff Reduction," adopted in NoVem-
ber, 1971, the Association of American Colleges asserted:
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"A college or university m t dedi a:te all of 'its
resources to the greatest ossible'achieyement of
its educ ional goals and urposes. Fiscal policy
should r fleet this Commitment.. In meeting this
Commit nt unfavorable economic conditions may
requi an institution to reevaluate kts priorities
and eallocatb limited financial resources, 'when it
bec mes necessary to curtail'or eliminate some
educational programs and terminate some staff appoint-
rOnts, the importancl of such decisions to -an insti-
tution, its students and the members of its academic

-Staff requires kbe closest possible coordination of
fiscal and academic planning. In particular, fair:
and effective procedures should be designed, if
possible, before a/crisis. develops."'

In a statement "On Institutional Problems Resulting From
Financial Exigency," issued by the AAUP in Septdiriber, 1971, there
appears the follmiing quote:./

"AmonTthe various considerations difficult and often
competing, that have to be taken into account im
deciding upon particular reduction, the retention of

ogram should necessarily.come
reductions should follow considered
cerned departments, or other units
tration, on the short=term and long-

a viable academic
first. Particular

0 advice from the co
of academic conce
term.viability of reduced programs."

In view of the -high priority given to= viable academic rograms
and to the concept of the faculty is an entity, which through
its collective purpose and function sets the viability of the

. academic program, it is imperatilYe that prior to any reduction in
staff, a college or university should make a thorough analysis
of all those phases of the budget not directly related, to the
academic program. The amounts allotted to non-academic personnel,
maintenance coots, and service costs should be closely scruti-
nized as to the possibility of effectuating increased economies.

If it seems to be necessary toCke a reduction in the faculty,
there are several measures which should be considered before taking
any action which would completely remove one or more faculty mem-
bers .-

(1) The AAUP release of Sep ember, 1972, "On Institutional
Problems Resulting Fro Pinancial Exigency," states
that "a' change from full time to part time service . . .

may qccasionally be a Feature of an acceptable settle-
ment."

,53
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The equivalent of reducing one full position could
be 'realized by placing four faculty members on three-

, fourths full employment. By various rotation
schemes, in which certain given numbers of faculty '

members are involved, an element of equity could be
.established.

(2) In the same AAUP release, a measure more alliativ than
complete separation is suggested in the following quote:
"In some cases, an arrangement for the early retir ment
of a tenured faculty member, by investing appropriate
additional institutional funds into his retirement in-'
come, may prove to be desirable if the faculty me er
is' himself agreeable to it. ",,

AnOther device could be to perMit one-to three -ye 4r
sabbatical or educational leaves of absence at on
third or one-half of the regular salary. Include in
this measure would be the consideration of certai
fringe benefits. This device perhaps could offer the .

possibility of allowing a faculty member to retrain for
another position for which there is a need in the insti
tution,

(3) Another measure, offering possibilities of.achiev
economies, is to place a temporary freeze on all
salaries. a way tolpalize a small re n.
ii'iexpenditures and still maintain pay raises i make
a small differential in the amount or percent f the pay
raises per professional rank.,,. This procedure s

doubtful value. Perhaps the best arrangement regarding
pay raises is to'make the amount orpercent nlistent:
for all ranks.

Declaring a total moratorium on promotion, or a period,
not to exceed two years, is also a measure to consider.
Moreover, a policy whereby faOulty members are more
carefully screened prior to granting tenure offers
some chance of monetary relief.'

CRITERIA BE USED IN THE REDUCTION OF FACULTY

In the event of a reduction in the number of faculty within
a given department, but not the elimination of !that unite, the
principal consideratiop in determining ich faculty to retain and
which to release should be "the reten on of e-viablezacademic
program," within that department; Th determination of the minimal

A.

//

1A.A.U.P., "On Institutional Problems Resulting Financial'
c

Exigency."

/
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faculty needs and the areas of speciality which are essential to
the department'sabontinuance as a viable academic unit should '.

necessarily involve thevfaculty of the department and the stand-
-

ing Sub-Committee on Staffing.

After faculty members who are essential to-a department's
continuance have been identified, the remaining facility within,
a department should have priority in retention by . . . on
the basis of the following criteria, stated in order of impor-
tance:

1.

1. Tenure and Seniority

2. Rank

3. Evaluation

Tenure and Seniority
S

T nure, which is highly correlated tb seniority at . . .

should be assigned major-importance in retaining-faculty within
a departmept having both tenured and nontenured faculty. The
possession of tenure by a faculty member should imply that he
has established,] by his past performance, his effectiveness as
a'teacher within his discipline and his efficiency in the dis-
charge of professorial responsibilities. This statement probably
does not invariably apply to the tenured faculty at . . . .

particularly since decision i volving ten, re as practiced in
Past years at this college ade only rather limited allowance
for faculty and student j dgments; and the t. is for such deci-
sionS, both for granting and denying tenure,N, s not'adequately
specified. N.,_

The institution ma be confronted w th thenecessity of
reducing faculty within epartment havi g all tenured faculty.°I ,caseIn this a tenured fa qty member, or members, would be
.

reieased or reassign9d. Sent rank, and evaluation, in
- that order, should be the criter a plied in this case. It may
be wise for . . . . to study what is e desirable proportion,
or perhaps maximum percentage, of tenure faculty'for the college
as applied on &departmental basis

2. Rank 8

'A-second criterion in deciding which faculty have priority
in retention, distinctly secondary to that of tenure, is profes7
sorial rank at the college. Tt is recommended. that,.after con -.
sideration of the criterion pXeviously described,j-anklhould be
applied in deciding.which faculty to retain. 'This recommendation
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presupposes that rank at the college is awarded in recognition
of meritorious service or the potential for meritorious` service;
consequently, the college generally,will profit by retaining
faculty.members of higher rank.

3. Evaluations

If, after the application of both of the previously described_
criteria, no decision has been imp led as to which ,fadulty member,
-or Members, to relpase witl4n'a decirtment, then the evaluation
of a faculty Member by faculty, students, and administrators should
be consideredln making a decision. Utilizing evaluations in
cases of fiPcal exigency should be the,criterion of last resort
because of the inherent.danger of confusing' dismissals in this
category with disMissals for other causes. The Aspociation of
:American Colleges has stated: . 1

There may be some temptation to,seize dponifinan-
cial exigency as an occasibn'"o remove an allegedly
lnaompeten&staff member. =lrthe latter Case, the
approp4ate proceeding is a, dismissal hearing and
the faculty member is entitled-to the protections
and standards of due process set forth in the 1940
"Statement of Principles on Academic Freedom and.
Tenure."2

The Task Force on Fiscal Exigency endorses this statement.

PROCEDURES TO BE USED IN THE REDUCTION OF FACULTY

Once a decision has been made to terminate a faculty member
for fiscal reasons, the following procedures are, recommended
by the Task Force for handling such dismissals.

The possibility may exist that the faculty member scheduled
rfoAismissal cars be retrained withTh an area in which additional

or. ;xeplacement faculty members are needed by the college. In
such cases, and especially appropriate with a tenured faculty
member, the institution should consider devoting some of its
resources in aiding the faculty member to retrain through a
sabbatical or educational.leave program in-order to enable him
to continue his services to . . .

2Associatiorhof American Collegei "Statement on Financial
exigency an Staff Reduction."



If there is no other choice than a dismissal, the institution
hould proceed as follows:

N(1) Offer the faculty member priority in employment if
reemployment becomes possib e. The American Asso-
Ciation of University Profe sors, in a 1968 state-
ent on "Recommended Instit tional Jlegulations on
Academic Freedom and Tenure," stated that the
released faculty member's .p ace will not be filled
by a replacement within a-p riod of two years,
unless the released faculty member has been offered
reappointment and a reasonable time within which to
accept or decline it.

(2) Provide the released faculty
- .statement identifying the re

(3) Observe the standards of not
. . . Faculty .Handbook. Th
air and appropriate by the

Exigency.

(4) Provide the released faculty
tunity for a hearing before t
on Programs and Staffing;gand
member allegeal reasoris other
dismisbal, then the faVy m
to an appeal to the Aca is
Committee with this Committee
cerned with matters of academ

member with a written
son for his dismissal.

ce as stated in the 1971
se Standards are deemed
aak1Force on Fiscal

ember withsthe oppor-
e College Committee
if a tenured faculty

han fiscal for his
mber shall be entitled
reedom and Tenure
being primarily con-
c freedom.



APPENDIX I

INTRODUCTORY STATEMENT `FOR POLICY AND PROCEDURES FOR
REDUCTION /REALLOCATION IN FORCE

The purpose of the attached policy s to-establish rules to
govern reduction/reallocations in force at

Many American colleges and universi
period of,financial constraint so sever
lease of personnel who would ordinarily

ies have entered a
as to require the re--

be retained.

Until recently personnel recommenda' ions and decisions have.
.generally reflected increasing allocations. Growth tended to
obscure non-reappointments which have ocurred through the years.
xpansion created a climate where the normal expectation was of
ontinuing appointment for the indiVidual and growth of programs

"and units

Current circumstances have dramatica
tion in ways which make non-renewals mor
cult for the institution and more painfu
affected. Decisions not to renew contra
ences. The" major difference' is that . .

tions currently find themselves forced t
to end solely because of loss of positio
judgments of the persons involved. Two
always involved in personnel decisions:
anticipated long term program needs of t
2) the competence and promise of personn
policy the former factor is given an impo
decisions while the latter is considered
the competence and promise of faculty me
tenure, rank and academic degree.

ly.changed this situa-
frequent, more diffi-
for individuals

is are not new experi-
. . and other institu-
allow some contracts
s, without any adverse
rimary factors are
1) the immediate and
e institution, and
1. In the attached
tent role inopersonnel
nly to the extent that
ers is reflected in

The attached reduction/reallocation policy provides that
faculty-posi ion and personnel allocations\ will be based pri-
marily upon ecommendations originating in\the college's
academic unit ; the academic units are given initial respon-
sibility for all positions and personnel determinations.

The attached policy establishes no single set of directives
or criteria toguide or restrict recommendations of the academic
units in accomplishing required reductions/r allocations. Each
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academic unit, whdh faced with. the "reduction /reallocation task,
should consider.the full range of its options, and, using
decision-making procedures which allow full participation."by
all teaching faCulty members.of the unit, should formulate
recommendations based on an assessment of the best interests of
the students who are to be educated and the-anticipated educes-
tional program needs of the college. It is the intention, of
the board that the termination of faculty members in accordance
with the-'terms of the attached .polipy shall beundertakdn only
.in,those instances where,,in the-opinion of the Board, the
academic units and the administration are unable to.deVise
viable alternatives to faculty layoffs.

The attached policy makes provision for adherence during,
the reduction/reallocation.process to the'goals and requireTents
of the college's Affirmative Action Program.

The Board of Trustees acknowledges,that since June, 1973,
much thought and effort have gone into'reduction in force plan-
ning and preparation. Particular note is taken of the work,by
the Select Committee on Service Programs and the Allocation
Advisory Committee, whose preliminary reports are contained in
the September 21, 1973, special edition of . . It is the
Board of Trustees' desire that nothing in the following policy
statement should interfere with the internal processing of
these reports, nor with the presentation to the board on Novem-
ber 1, 1973, by the President of the final recommendations
stemming from them.

The board wishes to commend the members Of the college com-
munity for their united efforts in response to the problems
which presently confront..

N,POLICY AND PROCEDURES FOR REDUCTION/REALLOCATION IN FORCE

A. Purpose. The rules and procedures set forth herein are
intended to achieve the followin ends:

J.
(1.) To establish and maintain orderly procedures for--

allocating resources among various academic units
or sub-units.

(2) To provide members of the college community with
an opportunity to participate in decisions rela-
ting to,reductions/reallocations in force.

(3) To prOv±de maximum feasible notice in advance to
faculty members who must betermineted from employ-
ment at . . . , in connection with a reduction/
reallocation in force.

-5 to



(4) To 'seek to minimize the distress on any~ faculty
members who may be terminated in connection with
the reduction/reallocation by assistance in
securing reemployment.-

B. Definitions. As used herein, the following terms shall .

have the indicated meanings:

(1) "Reddctions/Reallocations in force" shall refer to
the reallocation of faculty positions among, and
the reduction or consolidation in whole or in part
of, academic units or sub-u *ts, and a concomittant
termination from employment o transfer of faculty
members, necessitated by budg tart' cri,sis, legisla-
tive mandate, or other cause.

(2) "Academic unit" shall refer 'to a cluster college or
-cademic department.

(3) "Academic sub-unit" or "sub-unit of an academic unit"
shall mean (a) recognized pro-grams of study within
an academic unit; (b) identifiable courses and sub-
ject areas within an academic unit; (c) specialized
areas of expertise which are necessary for faculty
research and curricular development and implementa-

tion; (d) recognized subdivisions of an academic
discipline; (e) other identifiable elements of the
academic function. -

C. Initiation of Reduction/Reallocation'in Force. ,The
College,,President shall have the authority to request the
Board of Trustees to initiate a reduction/reallocation
resulting in reduction of force. Such a request shall be
accompanied by a written statement of reasons why such
action is necessary or appropriate.

D. Reallocation of Full-Time Equivalent Faculty Positions *

Among Academic Units.

(1) Whenever the board determines that .a reduction/reallo-
cation resulting in^reduction in force is or may be
necessary or appropriate, the President will request
the'administration, the All-College Senate, the acade-
.mic units, and all interested members of the college
community to develop proposals concerning the reallo-
cation of full-time equivalent faculty positions
(FTE's) among -the college's academic units.

-57-
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(2) All proposals concerning the reallocation of FTE's
shall be submitted in writing to the President or
his designee. The President may establish time
limits within which all parties shall be required
to submit their proposals.

Each party submitting a proposal should indidate the
factors or criteria which have been considered and
the reasons for the particular proposal.

(3) The President or his designee may conduct a public
hearing at which interested fnembers of the college
community will be allowed a reasonable opportunity
orally to present information or,opinions concern-
ing the reallocation. of FTE's among academic units.

(4) After considering all available, information, the
President or his designee shall prepare a written
recommendation for presentation to the board.

(5) The Board of Trustees will review the recommendation
of the President and all other proposals which. have
been timely submitted and may request such other
evidence or information as it may deem necessary. or /

appropriate. At the conclusion of its review the
board will determine, in the exercise of its dis-
cretion, (a) the manner} in which FTE's should be
reallocated among the college's academic units, and
(b) which particular academic units should be
reduced or consolidated in whole or in part in con-
nection with the reallocation.

(6) The President will thereupon issue a written order
directing the administration and the affected acade-
mic units to accomplish an appropriate reduction in
the full-time equivalent faculty positions within
each academic unit which have been reduced or con-

-

solidated.

E. Procedure for Accomplishing Reductions in Full-Time Equiva=
lent Faculty Positions in Particular Academic Units.

(1) The Allocation Advisory Committee of the Academic
Coordinating Commission (Advisory Committee) shall
provide information to all affected academic units
concerning possible alternative methods for reduc-
ing full-time equivalent faculty positions (FTE's)
which do not require the actual layoff of faculty
members.



, (2) In each instance in which the board has' ordered a
reduction in an academic unit's FTE's, the teach-
ing faculty members and the appropriate adminis-
trator (department chairman or dean) of that ()nit
shall first attempt to formulate concrete and
viable, alternative methods for reducing the unit's
FTC's which will minimize or eliminate the neces-
sity of terminating the employment of, faculty
members belonging to the unit.

In those instances.in which the academic unit is
unable to accomplish the entire required, reduction
by means other than faculty layoffs, the adminis-
trat§CJand faculty members Of the unit shall-pro-
ceed to (a) divide the academic unit into academic
sub-units; and'` (b) assign FTE's (or fractions there-
of) to each'Sub-unit of the academic unit, provided
that the total number of FTE's assigned to all sub-
units of an academic unit shall not exceed the
total number of FTE's allocated to the academic unit
by the board.

/

,

(3) Each academic unit shall forward to the Advi§oty
Committee and to the Vice-President for Academic
Affairs a written proposal (or prop4.A 1s) for
accomplishing the required reductio in the unit's
full-time equivalent faculty positi ns and a written424

summary of the decisions reached and the actions
taken by the unit pursuant to 'subsection 2 of this
section, together with a statement of the reasons
for those decisions and actions.

(4) If an academic unit affected by-a reduCtion in force
fails to develop and submit a written proposal in
accordance With the provisions of the above sub-
sections, the Vice-President for Academic Affairs
in consultation with the Advisory Committee and the
appropriate academic deans, shall develop a proposal
for realizing the required reductions in the unit's
full-time equivalent faculty positions.

(5) The Advisory Committee shall examine the proposals
submitted by each academic unit, together with any
objections or counter-proposals submitted by
individual faculty members. The criteria utilized
by, the Advisory Committee in evaluating the proposals
submitted shall include but not be limit e,d to the
following:

.
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(a) whether the academic,unit hat acted arbitrarily,
'capriciously; or unreaspnably'in developing the
proPo4als; .

(b) whether the proposals themselves are practical
and reasonable;

(c) whether the propoAals Might have a negatiVe
effect on college inter-departmental programs
or on the college as a whole;

(d) ''whether the proposals, if implemented, will
result in the required'reductions in4full-time
equivalent faculty positions within the academics,
unit.

After completing its review, the Advisory Committee shall
forward its findings and conclusions to the,respective acade -'
mic units and to the Vice-President for Academic Affairs.

(6) The Vice-President for Academic Affairs shall consider
all pro5posals and materials which have been submitted
by the academic units, individual faculty members, and
the Advisory Committee, and shall prepare a written
recommendatiomfor the President and the board. This
recommendation and all proposals and other documents
which have been received will be reviewed by the
President ana forwarded, together with the comments
and recommendations of the President, to the board.

(7) After consideration of all materials submitted, the a.

Board of Trustees will, in the exercise of its dis-
cretion, W designate the specific manner in which
each academic unit shall realize the required reduc-
tions in full-time/equivalent faculty positions, and
(b) determine how many-of each academic unit's
fabulty members, if any, must be terminated from
employment.

4
When appropriate, the board will direct the President
and the affected academic units to detarthine, in
accordance with the. procedures set forth in section
F of this policy, which, particular faculty members
must be terminated.from employment.

63
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F. Termination of Factilty Members rbm Eliployment. In those
instances in"which the Boardlo Trustees requires an
academic unit to terminate a\ ac, member (or faculty
members)'from employment, th ,o1 wing procedures shall
apply:

. 4

(1) 'If the board; las.allocat d full-time.equivalent
faculty, positions (iTE's, among'the various sub-

-, units of an affected academic unit, the President,
in consultation with the\faculty Members and the
administrator of the unit, shall determine which
individual, faculty inembe'rs are quplified on the
bapisof background, edud tion, and experience to
perform the duties, funct'ons,,dnd responstbilities
required ,tO maintain thos sub-units to which the
board has alldcated FTE's (or fractions..thereof).

(a) 4It is pos'sible some indimvidualS may be quali-
fied only in sub;uni%a6which the board has

. ordered to be eliminaTed if it is determined

qualified
an indiVidual t.

.

faculty member is no..
.

,ualified to perform the duties- functions; ,

and kesponsibilities of any academic sub-units
to which the board has allocated F.TE's (or
fractions thereof), that individul will be
terminated from employMent.

(b) In those instances in which it is determined.
that the numbe of faculty members who are
qualified.to p rform the duties, functions,'

itand responsibilities of a particular academic
,sub-unit does not exceed the number of FTE's
allocated to, the sub-unit by the board, those
faculty members shall not be terminated from
employment.

(c) In each instance 'in which it is necessary to
distinguish between faculty. itembers who have
been determined to by qualified only in sub-
units where the number of qualified faculty
members exceeds the number of FTE's (or frac-
tions thereof) allbcatedby the board, the

. relaiive:retentron priority of each-such
faculty member shall be determined,on the
basis of the criteria in subsection 3 and 4
of this section.

ea

A
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(2) If the board has directed that termipatiOns from
an affected aca emic.unit be made on the basis Of
the unit consideted as a whole, then the r 1 ive
retention'priority ofeach faculty me er the
unit will, be determined on the basis f th criteria
set forth in subsections 3 and 41of is section.

(3) Subject to the conditions and exemptions set forth
in subsections 1 (sa ) and 1 (b) and subsection 4 of
this section, the followingcriteriA shall be
utilized in determining the relative retention
priority of faculty'members within an academic unit
or sub-unit:

(a) , tenured faculty members shall have priority'
over' all untenured faculty members;

(b) betWeen faculty m mbers with equal tenure (or
lack thereof), the faculty member with the
highest rank shall have the greatest retention
priority;

(c)

between faculty members with equal tenure and
qual rank, the faculty member who has obtained

t e'highest academit degree appropriate to 'his
or her academic duties at . . . . shall have
the greatest retention priority; .

(d) between faculty. members with equal tenure, rank
and. academic degree, the faculty meAsr who has
the greatest seniority in rank shall have the
highest retention priority;

(e) between faculty members with equal tenure, rank,
academic degree, and seniority in rank, the
faculty member who has the` greatest total,-
seniority shall have theihighest retention priority;

(f) between faculty membprs of equal tenure, rank,
academic degree, seniority in rank, And greatest
total seniority, the faculty member who has the

,greatest seniority it tfie highest academic degree
appropriate to his or her academic duties at
. . . . shall have the greatest retentio.,n_priority.

"Seniority" for the purposes of this subsection shall be com-
puted in the following manner:

(i)-- service at . . . . shall he counted in full;

O
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(ii) college and/or university service (and other acade-
Mically-related experience as determined by the
academic unity prior to employment at . . . . s11all
be discounted 50 °per cent;

(iii) service at . . . . shall be measured from the firsts
day of classes from the first day of employment as
a faculty member, which period shall include sabba-
tical leaves and leaves of absence spent on academic
pursuits.

o

Faculty members with the least retention priority shall be
the first to be terminated. ,

/
(4) In any instance where an application of the retention

priority criteria in subsection 3 of this sept,i.on will
have an adverse impact on the college's Affirmative
Action Program, the'President may 'award retention
priority (which is sufficient to prevent such an
adverse impact) to one or more female.or minority
faculty members.

,

(5) Any faculty member who is aggrieved by 1. notice of
termination may file a written appeal with the Presi-
dent. Such a written appeal shall clearly indicate
the basis for the faculty member's grievance. The
President shall review such a grievance on an infor-
mal basis and shall either uphold the previous deci-
sion of the college or order ,a revision or recis on
of the previous. action. If the President denies the
appeal of a faculty member, he shall furnish to he

, faculty member'a written statement indicating th
reasons for the denial.

Any faculty member who is aggrieved by the informa
decision of the President 'upholding the faculty
member's termination* shall be entitled to a formal
administrative review-of the matter by the board, in
accordance with the provision of .'. . Chapter

*

G. Notice'of Termination..
o

(1) , Notice of termination from employment at . . . . in
connection with a reduction in 'force shall be given
toaffectdd faculty members by thePresident in accor
danCe with the following guidelines:

A

66
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NOntenured facUlty members shall be notified in
Writing at least two .(2) full academid quarters
Laior to the.effective date of termination., The
summer session shall not be. considered as an-
academic quartdr for purposes of. this,subsection;

(b)- tenured laculty.membeks!shall-be notified at
least one.academic year prior to the eftective

.-date'of termination from' employment. For purposes
.of this subsection, "One academic year" shall mean
three (3) full academic quarters; the summer seS-

T o sion may be considered'a full academic quarter only
if compensation for.. that: session is augmented to-
total a full academic quarter's Compensation

(2) A faculty member who'files.arrapiSeal from a notice of
termination shall be deemed to°have received formal
written notice of termination as ofothe date of receipt
of the riginal,notice,'and not as of the date of the-

.

final d cision on the appeal.

H. Rehiring of Faculty Members.

(1) if, subseq ent to the issuance of notices of termination
to faculty memb rs'but prior td the effective date,of"
those termi atons , it should be determined that (because
of modified legislative mandates or appropriations, or
for other c use) 'it is no longer necessary to carry out

. some or all of the terminations, the board will determine
which previOusly reduced academic units or sub-units
should be reallocated full-time equivalent faculty posi-
tions; individual faculty member9,who have previously
been terminated from those academic 'units ,off: slab-units
will then be rehired, with those individUals havit4 the
highest retention priority under the criteria set forth
in section F being the first to be.rehired.

I. Assistance in Securing Other Employment.

(1)* In addition the rehiying provisions in H. above, the
college co unity, especially at the unit level, should
make every effort to provide assistance.to laid-off
laculty, who desire such assistance; to gain employment,
at other colleges and universities and elsewhere, in
ways which may prove helpful:

1/4 as

(a) by calling 'tope attention of colleagues at .other
/'--schools th'e availability of individuals whose

appointments cannot be renewed; "7
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(b) ,by..providing faculty with letters attesting to
the fact ,that the faLlure to renew a contract
was the result of. reduction in force; ,°

(c) by arranging relocation conferences with laid-
_off faculty;

(d) other. appropriate means.
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